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Ä � single  room        Ä ��  double  room Ä ���  apartment/suite  

  üATHENEE  PALACE  HILTON  HOTEL  
Total rooms: 267                         Ä � 219          Ä ��  33         Ä ���  15 
Address: 1-3, EPISCOPIEI Street, District 1 
 
Built in 1914, the hotel has been completely renovated and restored to its former glory.  
Located in Bucharest city centre with distance of the shops, business centre, downtown entertainment facilities / 20 mins drive 
(16 km) from the airport. 
All the rooms have  / AC / heating controls / TV / mini-bar / in-room safes / lap-top connection. 
 

ü INTER - CONTINENTAL  HOTEL  
Total rooms: 383                          Ä � 185           Ä ��  170             Ä ���  28 
Address: 4, NICOLAE BALCESCU BLVD., District 1 
 
This 22-storey tower, built in 1971, is Bucharest`s highest building, with rooms overlooking the front having the finest view 
there is of town. Located in Bucharest city centre with distance of the shops, business centre, downtown entertainment 
facilities / 20 minutes drive (16 km) from the airport. 
All the rooms have: AC,  phone,  satellite TV, mini - bar.  Several restaurants / health  club/ swimming pool / sauna 
 

ü CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL  
Total rooms: 164                        Ä � 111               Ä ��  45  Ä ���  8 
Address: 1, POLIGRAFIEI BLVD., District 1 
 
The Hotel Crowne Plaza is near the international airport (12km) and within close proximity to the Romexpo Exhibition Center 
and the Wold TradeCenter. 
Recently renovated/AC/3 telephone lines/internet access/voice mail/cable TV/mini-bar/sauna/swimming -pool/3 restaurants/ 
tea and coffee making facilities / 7 conference rooms and Health Club / direct access to Romexpo. 
 

ü MARRIOTT GRAND HOTEL  
Total rooms: 402                               Ä ��  379    Ä ���  23 
Address:  90,   13 SEPTEMBRIE  BLVD., District 5 
 
Conveniently located in the center of Bucharest, just next to the Parliament Pallace, 20 km from the international airport. All 
major business districts are within easy reach. 
All the rooms have: AC, phone, satellite TV, mini - bar, in-room safes. Health club/ 5 restaurants/ swimming pool / sauna 

 

ü CONTINENTAL  HOTEL  
Total rooms:54                        Ä � 4                   Ä �� 44     Ä ���  6 
Address: 4, NICOLAE BALCESCU BLVD., District 1 
 
Dating from 1860, this four-star hotel is located in Bucharest city centre at walking distance to the shops, business centre, 
downtown entertainment facilities / 20 minutes drive (16 km) from the airport. 
All the rooms have: AC, phone, satellite TV, mini - bar.  Restaurant. 
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ü BUCURESTI HOTEL  
Total rooms:339           Ä � 46       Ä �� 269                Ä ���  24 
Address: 63-81, VICTORIEI AVENUE, District 1 
 
Bucuresti Hotel is located in the business and cultural center of the city, nearby the Romanian Athenaeum, close to the Royal 
Palace, being 10 km away from International Airport. 
All the rooms have: AC, phone, satellite TV, mini - bar, safe box.  Restaurant. 
 

ü LIDO HOTEL  
Total rooms:119                  Ä � 81       Ä �� 21        Ä ���  12 
Address: 5-7, MAGHERU BLVD., District 1 
 
Originally built in 1931-1936, the hotel has been completely renovated. Hotel Lido is centrally located  in the business and 
cultural center of the city, being 16 km away from International Airport. 
All the rooms have: AC, phone, satellite TV, mini - bar, safe box.  Restaurant / swimming pool /sauna  
 

ü SOFITEL  HOTEL  
Total rooms:202                 Ä � 126        Ä �� 62           Ä ���  14 
Address: 2, EXPOZITIEI BLVD., District 1 
 
Close to Herastrau park, less than 10 min. from the city center, Hotel Sofitel is located inside the Wold Trade Center complex, 
witch also includes a convention center, shopping gallery. Near the international airport (12 km) and within close proximity to 
the Romexpo Exhibition Center 
All the rooms have: AC, phone, satellite TV, mini - bar, safe box.  Restaurant / swimming pool /sauna  
 

ü BEST WESTERN PARC HOTEL  
Total rooms:267                        Ä � 80            Ä �� 179  Ä ���  8 
Address: 3-5,  POLIGRAFIEI BLVD., District 1 
 
Recently renovated. Within the vecinity of the rich and green Herastrau Park, near the Village Museum and Romexpo (5 min.), 
Hotel Parc is only a 10 minutes drive from the center of Bucharest, and 15 minutes from Otopeni International Airport. Full 
service, beauty and cleaning service, safety deposit box, outdoor parking, currency exchange, tennis club, swimming-pool, 
sauna, massage. The rooms are  very modern / AC/ Cable TV/ Phone. 
 

üCENTRAL  HOTEL  
Total rooms:61                                        Ä �� 57  Ä ���  4 
Address: 13,  BREZOIANU ST., District 5 
 
The hotel have been refurbished and renewed at the 3 stars: international telephone, telefax, mail, storage for valuables and 
luggage, bar, room service, conference-room. The name itself – Central Hotel – places it on the map of Bucharest: it is located 
in the very heart of the capital city. Opportunities are easy to see: access to all transport means, near art and cultural 
institutions, banks, luxury shops, important organizations. Central Hotel guests are housed in harmoniously and comfortably 
furbished rooms, with bathrooms, phone, TV, conditioner air, mini bar. Thanks to the hotel’s location and its staff’s hospitality, 
your stay will be comfortable and enjoyable.  
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ü OPERA HOTEL  
Total rooms:33       Ä �� 29  Ä ���  4 
Address: 35, ION BREZOIANU ST., District 5 
Perfectly located in the centre of the business and cultural area of Bucharest, having nearby many key sights, the Hotel Opera 
welcomes you in a warm atmosphere. The rooms offer you modern modern confort with traditional style, beeing perfectly 
suitable for business or leisure. For the business travelers the professionally equipped hotel rooms can be quickly converted 
into an office and back again to suit your needs. 
The rooms are fully airconditioned, with balconies, bath with hair dryer, international phone, mail, high speed internet acces, 
satellite-TV, mini-bar; storage for valuable and luggage, facilities for persons with disabilities, bar. 
 

ü DALIN HOTEL  
    Total rooms:15    Ä �� 12  Ä ���  3 
     Address: 98,  MARASESTI  BLVD., District 4 
It has single or double rooms and apartments, displayed on four floors. The restaurant with specific 
international cuisine can satisfy everybody”s taste. Downtown location. Near the Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry of Romania and Bucharest. 
Each room is equiped with air conditioned system, tv set. 

 

ü  CARO 
Total rooms:52   Ä � 1 Ä �� 42  Ä ���  9 
Address: 164 A,  BARBU VACARESCU STR., District 2 
 
Located in a unique area on the Tei Lake border, CARO Hotel is surrounded by beatiful gardens, meant to render a relaxing 
atmosphere. The hotel is located at 20 minutes from International Airport Bucharest and 10 minutes from Bucharest centre. 
The rooms are  very modern / AC/ cable TV/ phone. Restaurant /  fitness centre. 
 

ü  SKY GATE 
Total rooms: 108  Ä � 3  Ä �� 102  Ä ���  3 
Address: 283, CALEA BUCURESTILOR AVENUE, OTOPENI - ILFOV 
 
Ideally located on the main road that links Bucharest with Optopeni International Airport (hotel free shuttle service to/ from the 
airport), 15 min. driving from the city centre. 
The rooms are  very modern / AC/ cable TV/ phone. Restaurant. 
 

ü MINERVA 
Total rooms: 88  Ä � 16  Ä �� 59  Ä ���  13 
Address: 2-4, GHEORGHE MANU STR., District  1 
 
Located in Bucharest city centre with distance of the shops, business centre, downtown entertainment facilities / 20 minutes 
drive (12 km) from the airport. 
The rooms are  very modern / AC/ cable TV/ phone. Nan Jing  - Chinese Restaurant. 
 

ü  TURIST 
Total rooms: 293  Ä � 57  Ä �� 236   
Address: 3-5,  POLIGRAFIEI BLVD., District 1 
 
Part of Parc–Turist Complex. Within the vecinity of the rich and green Herestrau Park, near the Village Museum and 
Romexpo, Hotel Turist is only a 10 minutes drive from the center of Bucharest, and 15 minutes from Otopeni International 
Airport The rooms have: telephone, shower, central warming, TV set, cable TV.The facilities of the hotel are: conferences hall, 
parking, sauna, sport field, indoor swimming pool, gym room. 
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